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perplex those who try to interpret the most active stu(l(^nt of a

group ah'eady sufficiently involved: R. dcpavitus Gent. Herb. v.

382, fig. 172 (1943) published with a beautiful plate showing a

5-foliolate priniocane-leaf and glandular pedicels ("i)edicelli

longi, erecti, glandulosi "), but in vol. vii. 303, fig. 117 (1947)

this species, R. (Icpavitus, shown with 3 leaflets and glabrous

pedicels, while the original plate, published as typical of R.

deparitus, now appears as representing a new species with a

highly sugfjestive name, R. redundans, 1. c. 300, 302, fig. 116

(1947). Again, as "contrasted with R. particcps of Nova Scotia"

there is presented "a picture of R. alius, Fig. 121" in (lent. Herb,

vii. 308, 310, fig. 121 (1947), "a clear-cut species of Connecticut

and Rhode Island", but the caption under the illustration calls

it a "trailer in Nova Scotia". Checking back to the original

account of R. alius in Cent. Herb. v. 400 (1943) one reads that

it grows in "Massachusetts, Connecticut". It may be found in

Rhode Island, but what about Nova Scotia, which in one item is

indicated as its exclusive area? All of which suggests that, if

one is to propose a "new species" for every clone, it would be

safer not to cite two collections and to be sure that the illustra-

tions are made from the actual types.

RuBus coRDiFRONS Bailey, forma pleniflorus, f. nov., petalis

numerosis, flore pleno.

—

New Jersp:y: border of dry sandy
thicket, 1 mile northeast of Fairview, Gloucester County, June
14, 1924, Baijard Long, no. 30,768 (type in Herb. Phil. Acad.).

A beautiful and profusely floriferous double-flowered form,

many of the stamens altered to petals, the flowers thus suggesting

double-flowered small roses.

A STUDYOF ELYMUSIN MINNESOTA'

L. E. BooHER AND R. M. Tryon, Jr.

A pi-eliminary study of Elymus in Minnesota revealed that the

present treatments were not entirely satisfactory for our material

and therefore a more extended study was undertaken. The pres-

ent study has, of course, its limitations and problems are raised

' Contribution from the Herbarium of the University of Minnesota IX. Field

work was supported, in pait, by a grant-in-aid from tiie Graduate School of the

University of Minnesota.
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that only a monographic study can answcn-. In general, previous

work has been accepted whenever possible to do so.

In measurements of the lengths of the spikes, glumes and lem-

mas awns, if present, were included unless otherwise stated. De-
tailed descriptiinis and measurements of floral parts apply to those

taken from near the middle of the spike. The widths of glumes

are given at their widest portion and flattened out. Measure-

ments for lemmas, i)aleas, anthers and grains refer in all cases to

those of the first florets. Measunmients of all floral parts are

based upon l)oiled material. All specimens cited are in the Her-

barium of the University of Minnesota.

Weare indebted to Mrs. Agnes Chase, Dr. J. R. Swallen and
Dr. B. (5. Schul)ert for information concerning certain specimens

and to Dr. J. 15. Moyle for information concerning the alkali

areas in Minnesota.

a. Lemma-awns, if present, ascending, sometimes somewhat
spreading, straight or irregularly flexuous, not curved or re-

curved, mostly less than 2 cm. long. . . .b.

b. Rachis continuous at maturity, not disarticulating, each
spikelet disarticulating either above or just below the
glumes. . . .c.

c. Spikelets disarticulating below the glumes-, glumes long-
lanceolate, distinctly widened above the base, more or
less twisted d. {I.E. virginicus).

d. Awns of the glumes 3-0 nmi. long; awns of the lemmas
8-16 mm. long; spikes included or exserted. . . .e.

e. Sf)ikes included or barely exserted, green; upper sur-
face of the leaves glabra te to scabrous. . la. E. virginicus (typical),

e. Spikes well exserted, glaucous; upper surface of the
leaves villous-hirsute Id. E. virginicus var. halophilus.

d. Awns of the glumes absent or up to 2 mm. long; awns
of the lemmas 1-2.5 mm. long; spikes mostly ex-
serted lb. E. virginicus var. submuticus.

c. Spikelets disarticulating above the glumes; glumes seta-
ceous to subsetaceous, scarcely widened above the base,
straight /.

/. Lemma-awns more than 15 mm. long g. (2. E. villosus).

g. Lemmas glabrate to hispid on the lower part of

the body, hispid to villous on the upper part.

2a. E. villosus (typical),

g. Lemmas glabrate to puberulent on the lower
part of the body, glabrate to short-hispid on
the upi)er jiart 2b. E. villosus f. arkansanus.

f. Lenmia-awns less than 2 mm. long
6. E. cinereus (excluded species).

b. Rachis disarticulating at maturity, at least in part; a spike-

• The place of articulation i.s ea.sily clotcrminod in dried specimens, often even those
collected in flower. When tli(^ spike or spikelet is broken apart by a teasing; needle,
it breaks at the same place it would normally disarticulate.
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let or spikelet-pair at a node falling with a rachis joint

5. "E. Macounii" {Agropyron trachycaulum vat. typicum X Hordmm
juhatum).

a. Lemma-awns ascending-spreading, many in a single spike
curved-divergent or recurved, especially in fruit (straight

only before flowering) 1.5-4 cm. long, mostly over 2.5 cm.
long. . . .h.

h. Glumes equal, narrowly to long-lanceolate, distinctly

widened above the base, distinctly 3-6 nerved, 14-35
mm., usually 25-30 mm., long 3. E. canadensis.

h. Glumes unequal, setaceous, not widened above the base,

or subsetaceous or rarely narrowly lanceolate; not evi-

dently nerved to scarcely 3-nerved
4. E. canadensis X Uystrix patula.

1. Elymus virginicus

la. E. VIRGINICUS L. (typical). E. siriatus Willd,, not of

most recent authors.

—

Culms erect; sheaths glabrous, commonly
overlapping; blades flat, slightly scabrous on both surfaces and
more so on the imder surface and on the margins; spikes erect,

stiff, with bristly ascending awns, often with 1 to 3 rudimentary
spikelets below the inflorescence proper; rachis-iniernodes flat-

tened, scabrous or strigose-haired along margins of upper third

and with a few longer coarse hairs at the top; spikelets in pairs,

3- to 5-flowered (mostly 4-flowered), rigid and closely appressed
against the floral axis; glumes stout, more or less twisted, stiff,

terete and about one-half as broad at the nonstriate base as near
the middle, bowed out, indurated and at maturity markedly
yfellowed at the base for about 2 mm., glabrous or scabrous to

scabrous-hirsute on margins and nerves, with 3-5 strong nerves'

awns straight and ascending, scabrous; lemmas rounded on the

back, margins of upper half often narrowly hyaline, glabrate or

scabrous to sparsely hispidulous toward the apex, glabrate below,

5-nerved near the apex, awns straight, ascending, stiff, scabrous;

paleas blunt and ciliate at the apex and along the upper half of

the strong keels at either side.
'

Dimensions of various organs (all measurements based on 16

specimens):

Culm-length 40-80 cm. Glume-width 1.0-1.6 mm.
Culm-width 0.1-0.3 cm. Lemma-length 1.5-2.4 cm.
Blade-length 13-25 cm. Length of lemma-body. . . .7.0-8.6 mm.
Blade-width 0.3-1.0 cm. Palea-length 6.6-8.5 mm.
Spike-length 4.5-15.5 cm. Grain-length 4.5-5.6 mm.
Glume-length 12-20 mm. Grain-width 1.4-1.8 mm.

In addition to the sixteen specimens included in the above

description, the Minnesota collection includes three unusually

robust specimens. I'hese three specimens are distinctive only in

the size of the various parts which are from 5 to 25% larger than

the corresponding organs of the other specimens.
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(lenerally distributed in open woods, river bottoms and on
river banks and lake shores.

lb. Vj. vihginicus var. suijmuticus Hooker. —Differs from the
species proi)er in having subuhite-tipped or very short-awned
glumes (awns up to 2 mm. long) and lemmas (awns 1 -2.5 mm.
long) and in having exserted (up to 10 cm.) and/or included or

barely exserted spikes. Among eight specimens collected within

the state, only one specimen had included spikes exclusively; five

had exserted spikes of which two had short-exerted and included
spikes represented in the same specimens.

Distribution and habitat similar to that of the typical element
t)f the species.

Ic. Specimens intermediate between E. vihginicus (typical)
and E. vihginicus var. sijbmuticus. E. virginicus f. jejunus
Ramaley.

.\fter careful examin;i,ti()n of a\'ailable specimens, including the

type of /'>. virginicus f. jcjuniis^ it is our belief that it and speci-

mens correspcjiiding to it are intermediates between typical E.

virginicus and var. s}(b}nu(ici(s.

The following table shows the range of the critical characters:

Proposed E. virginicus

E. virginicus intermediate var. submuticus
(16 specimens) group (8 sj)ccimens)

(5 specimens)
Lengtli of

lemnia-awiis 8-16 mm. 4-12 mm. 1-2.5 mm.
Length of Up to 5 mm. or merely Up to 2 mm. or merely
glume-awns 3-6 mm. subulate-tipped. subulate-tipped.

Specimens examined: MINNESOTA: Lake Benton, August
1891, Sheldon 1375 (type of E. virginicus i. jejunus); St. Louis
liiver, July 23, 1886, L. II . Bailey 265; Gooseberry Falls, Lake
C'o., August 31, 1930, Rosendahl 6390; St. Vincent. August, 1900,
Ballard 2629; Winona Co., July to October, 1897, Ilolzinger 29
(TJAl Herb. 264292).

Id. E. vihginicus var. halophilus (Bickn.) Wiegand.

—

E.
halophihis Bickn.

Since this variety of E. virginicus apparently is not common
and has seldom been described in detail, the description of the

four specimens collected in ^Minnesota is given here. This vari-

ety differs from the typical species in having usually more flaccid

and glaucous spikes, in general shorter paleas, usually less twisted

glumes with pale yellow glume-bases, and glaucous leaf-blades

which are pubescent on their upper surfaces.
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Cidms erect and slender; sfieaths slightly shorter than the
internodes, glabrous; blades glaucous, scabrous, villous-hirsute

above; spikes glaucous, sometimes slightly nodding, usually sev-

eral rudimentary spikelcts at the base, peduncles slender, exserted
4-15 cm.; rachis-internodes 4-5 mm. long, hispid-ciliate; spikelets

in pairs 3- to 5-flo\vered, spreading; glumes lanceolate, somewhat
twisted, broadened above the base, scabrous on veins and margins
above the terete, indurated, slightly bowed-out, pale yellow base,

with 2-5 strong nerves, awns 4-10 mm. long; lemmas minutely
scabrous along veins near the apex, 5 veins distinct only near the
apex, awns straight and scabrous; paleas blunt at apex, ciliate-

hirsute near the apex; found in both flowering and fruiting

stages in July.

Dimensions of various organs (all measurements based on 4

specimens)

:

Culm-length 70-90 cm. Lemma-length 14-25 mm.
Culm-width (approx.) . 0.2 em. Length of lemma-body. . . 7-8.5 mm.
Blade-length 13-20 cm. Palea-length ."

, . , 6-7 mm.
Blade-width 0.7-1.0 cm. Anther-length 2.8 mm.
Spike-length 7.5-15 cm. Crain-length 5.0-5.4 mm.
Glume-length 14-23 mm. Grain-width 1.7-1.8 mm.
Glume-width 0.8-1.4 mm.

This variety has not been previously i-eported from Minnesota.

It is apparently rare and has been collected in only three localities

in the southern part of the state. It probably occurs only in

alkali soil. Lake Shetek is definitely an alkali lake and French

Lake is probably one, being in the alkali lake and pond area.

The soil around Jordan is a gray glacial till derived from the

western (alkali) part of the state.

Wesuspect that the Minnesota plant is not genetically related

to the var. halophilus of the East but rather represents a parallel

response to similar ecological conditions. Further study may
well show that it is not worthy of varietal rank.

Specimens examined: MINNESOTA: near Jordan, July,

1891, Ballard 389 (2 sheets, somewhat intermediate with typical

E. virginicus)] Bull's Bluff, Lake Shetek, Murray Co., July 5,

1902, Skinner 303^ 1 2] shore of French Lake, Windom, Cotton-
wood Co., July 12, 1938, Moyle 3142.

2. Elymus villosus

2a. E. VILLOSUS Muhl. ex Willd. (typical). E. striatus of

many American authors, not Willd.

—

Culms densely tufted, erect

or ascending; sheaths glabrous except for villous hairs on the in-

rolled margins, lower sheaths often glaucous and densely villous;
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hla(lef< (lat, often glaucous, thin, scal)rous on the margins and on
the lower surface, villous on tlu^ upper surface; sj)ilx(\s long- or
short-exserted or i)artially included, several rudimentary spike-
lets at the base represented \)y coarse haiis, rudimentary or
empty glumes: rachi.H-inhriHulcs flattened, concave above the
middle next to the spikelets, slightly winged above the middle,
often a bluid ridge down the length of back, hirsute on the mar-
gins; spikelets in {)airs, usually 2-fio\vered (upper one sterile);

glumes stiff, subsetaceous and tapering into their awns, usually
with 3 strong nerves, terete and very slighth^ bowed out at the
base, entirely villous or villous at the base and hirsute above,
awns straight, rigid, scal)rous; Icinnias rounded on the back, vil-

lous to hispid on up{)er part of the body and hispid to glabrate on
lower part, 5 very weak nerves visible only near the apex, awns
straight, scabrous; palcas obtuse and ciliate near the ai)ex, ciliate

on the margins of the up])er half, a few appressed soft hairs on the
face.

Dimensions of various organs (^measurements of i\on\,\ organs

based on 8 specimens)

:

Culm-length 40 GO cm. l.cmma-leiigtli 23-34 mm.
Culm-width (upprox.)

.

0.1.") cm. Ix-iigth of lemma-body. . . 6-7.5 mm.
Blade-length 10-20 cm. Palca-length 5.5-0.5 mm.
Blade-width 0.0 0.8 cm. Anther-length 1.(5-4.0 mm.
Spike-length 0-13 cm. (i tain-length 5-6 mm.
Glume-length 13 23 mm. (Irain-width 1.5-1.6 mm.
Glume-width 0.3-0.7 mm.

This species has been collected along lake-shores and rivers and
also in dry woods, meadows and on hillsides. It is generally

distributed in the central and southern parts of the state.

2b. E. viLLosus f. AUKAXSAXis (Scribn. & Hall) Fernald.

—

E. arkansanus Scribn. & Ball. This form is distinguished from
the typical element of the species by the less i)ronoun(;ed pubes-
cence of glumes and lemmas. It has scabrous glumes (nerves and
margins) and sometimes in addition has a few short stiff hairs
near the base; the lemmas are short-hispid to glabrate on upper
part of the body and i)uberulent to glabrate on lower part. In
no other morphologic feature could further distinction of the
form be established. Observations are based on three specimens
collected in Minnesota (Sheldon 8^2, 976^/2 and Moi/le 2770) and
other specimens from bordering states, Iowa and North and
South Dakota.

A study of a suite of out-of-state material indicates that the

length and the amount of pubescence on the glumes vary inde-

pendently of each oth(>r. The nature of the pubescence is con-

sistent only in that the longest hairs are always at the apex.
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3. Elymus canadensis

3. E. CANADENSIS L. E. pMladclphicus L.; E. glaudfolius

Muhl. ex Willd., fragment of type in Gray Herb.; E. canadensis

var. -pendulus Eaton & Wright; /*.'. canadensis f. crcsccndus

Ramaley, type in Herb. UM, seen; E. robuslns Scribn. & Smith,

TYPE in U. S. National Herb., isotypk in (iray Herb., fragment
of TYPE seen; FJ. brachystachys Seribn. & Hall, isopakatype,
Rydbcrg 1174, in Herb. UM, seen; E. canadensis villosus Bates,

isoTYPE in Herb. UM, seen; E. robustus var. vestitus Wiegand.

The numerous combinations based on the above basonyms

have been purposely omitted.

Cidms erect, tufted; sheaths glabrous or rarely villous; blades

flat, long-tapering, narrowed toward the base, usually scabrous

on both surfaces but less markedly so on the upper surface; spikes

long- or short-exserted or sometimes partially included, definitely

arching to rather erect, occasionally glaucous in varying degrees,

often with one to several rudimentary spikelets below the in-

florescence proper, the several lowest internodes of the rachis

elongated with spikelets few-flowered, variable in denseness of

inflorescence; rachis internodes slightly winged and sparsely hispid

on margins above the middle; spikelets commonly 2 or 3 abreast,

3- to 5-flowered with uppermost floret often sterile; glumes occa-

sionally glaucous in varying degrees, 3-, 5-, or 6-nerved almost to

the narrowed base, nerves scabrous to hirsute, margins narrowly
hyaline and microscopically serrulate; lemmas practically glab-

rate to scabrous, hispid, or villous, varying in degree from dense

to very sparse, 5 nerves prominent above the middle of the body,

awns scabrous and spreading, many curved or recurved especially

in fruit (straight only before flowering)
;

paleas blunt at the apex,

ciliate-hispid at the apex and along upper margins of the keels,

scatteretl and appressed hairs on the face.

Dimensions of various organs (measurements for floral organs

based on 12 specimens):

Culm-length 70-120 cm. Glume-length 14-35 mm.
Culm-width (approx.) . 0.35-0.5 cm. Glume-width 0.8-1.2 mm.
Blade-length 17-40 cm. Lemma-length 32-53 mm.
Blade-width 0.5-1.5 cm. Length of lemma-body. . .

11-17 mm.
Spike-length 11-30 cm. Palea-length 9.8-13 mm.
Length of rachis-inter- Anther-length 3 mm.

node (middle of spike) 6-7 mm. Grain-length 5-7 mm.
Length of rachis-inter- Grain-width 1.4-1.6 mm.

node (ba.se of spike) . . 10-15 mm.

Material identifiable with each of the described entities cited

in synonymy occurs in Minnesota. In the material we have seen,
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however, the characters used to separate the entities vary con-

siderably so that it is very difhcuh to draw hnes of separatitjn.

In addition, no two characters correlate to any reasonable degree.

About half of the Minni^sota matei'ial is f;laucous and the other

half is green or very slightly glaucous. The spikes vary from

rather erect to mostly definitely arching. Most si)ikes are ex-

serted but some are included at the base. The spikes also vary

from stout to slend(>r and from long to shoi't, without correlation

between the two sets of characters. Any type of s|)ik(; may be

loosely or densely flowered. The sheaths and up])er leaf-surfaces

are rarely villous, commonly glabrous. The lemmas vary from

glabrous to villous with all intermediate c(mditions represented;

the abundance of hairs also varies greatly and without r(>ference

to their individual lengths. The variation with th(> villous

sheaths and ui)per leaf-surfaces {E. canadensis villosus Hates) is

more strongly marked than any of the others.

Taking seven paii's of the charactei's listed above (e. g., plant

green vs. glaucous, spike erect v-. arching, etc.), there would be

one hundred and twenty-eight possible combinations of charac-

ters. Of these, forty combinations occur in the fif1y-(Mght sheets

of E. canadensis examined.

Because of this indejx'ndent behavior of the characttMs, we are

unable to recognize any varieties within the species, and, al-

though some variations may be worthy of the rank of form, we

feel that the recognition of subspecilic categories should await a

broad study of all North American material.

Material very similar to isotypks of E. Wiegandii Fernald and

E. Wiegandii f. ealvescens Feraald {Fernald 197 and Fernald &
Strong in J 896, respectively) has been collected in Minnesota:

Bvtters & Abbe 1024, i'^- <^ //• Alsapa in 1940, and Nielsen 1790.

Weare unable to separate this material from E. canadensis. In

their relatively narrow glumes, the.se specimens approach some

specimens of the E. canadensis X flyslrix yatula complex from

which they may be separated by the equal and narrowly lanceo-

late glunu'S, I'ather than unetiual or subsetaceous glumes.

E. canadensis is widely distributed throughout the state on

lake-shores, river-banks, borders of woodlands along roadsides

and railroads and elsewhere in light soils.
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4. Elymus canadensis X Hystrix patula

4. E. CANADENSISL. X H. PATULA Moench. E. diversiglumis

Scribn. & l^all, in part. K. interrupius of recent authors, in part,

not l-iuckley. —Culms erect, rather stout; shcatlus glabi-ous; blades

flat, more or less scabrous on both surfaces, usually with scattered
soft luiirs on the upper surface; spikes loose, flexuous, mostly well

exserted, usually with several mdimentary spikelets at the base,
one specimen branched near the base; rachis-intcrnodes slender,

about 7 mm. lonfi; near the middle of the spike, much elongated
near the base of the spike, narrowly winged and hirsute on mar-
gins above the middle, glabrous on the back; spikehis in pairs,

somewhat spreading, deciduous, 3- to 5-flowered with uppermost
floret usually empty; glumes one or more at a node, usually much
reduced, spreading, scabrous to hispidulous on veins and margin,
slightly bowed out and indurated at the base, setaceous to nar-
rowly lanceolate; leiunias rounded on the back, hirsute to villous,

5 nerves distinct toward the apex, awns scabrous, curved; paleas
prominently keeled at the sides, apex blunt, cilia te-hirsute along
the rigid keels and at the a[)ex, scattered and appressed hairs on
the face near the apex.

Dimensions of various organs (measurements of floral organs

based on 5 specimens)

:

Culm-length 85-125 cm.
Culm-width (iipprox.). . 0.3 cm.
Bhuk'-leiisth 15-30 cm.
Blade-width 0.7-1.1 cm.
Spiko-longth 13-24 cm.
Cilumc-lcugtli 6-20 mm.\ p,

(ihinu-width 0.3-0.4 mm./ "'^"^

Lemma-length 39-50 mm.
Length of lemma-bodv . . . 9.8-1 1 mm.
Palea-length ." 8.4-9.8 mm.
Aiithcr-lengtli S.ti^.O mm.
Cirain-length 2.8-8.0 mm.

much reduced in occasional glumes.

The following table shows the intermediate nature of the

proposed hvbrid:

Lemma-awns

Glumes,
shape

Glumes,
length

(ilumes,

ecjuality

Grains

Elymus canadensis

Curved-divergent,
usually recurved

Narrowly to long-

lanceolate

14-35 mm., usu-
ally 25-30 mm.
Equal or essen-
tially so

Present

X
Curved-divergent,
often recurved

Setaceous to nar-
rowly lanceolate,

mostly subseta-
ccous

()-20 mm., mostly
10-15 mm.
Unequal

Often lacking

Hystrix paiula

Usually straight,

not recurved

Setaceous if

present

0-18 mm., mostly
less than 5 mm.
Very unequal

Present

The specimens collected in Minnesota and previously referred

to /'>'. diversiglutNis and more recently to E. interrupius are unique
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in the vaiiahle lenjz;tlis of their ^hunes. An unusnal amount of

variation is often exliihited within a sin^h' sjjike. An intensi\'(^

study has convinced us that this material represents hybrids of

the proposed parent species. Unhke recent liybrids in tlie

[fordeae stuiHed by Sti'bbiiis and co-woikei-s'', this one is ajjpar-

ently sometiuK^s fertile, as iiKhcated by the fact that rarely

fii'ains are de\-el()ped. Such a complet(> series of interjirades

exists between the two paicnts that it is likely also that there

occurs considerable backcrossinji,' of the pi'esumed Fi hybrids to

the putative {)ai'ents. The true nature^ of the proposed hybrid

will, of course, await cytolojiical and genetical studies.

The foUowinu; selected series illustrates the transition between
Hystrix jxittila and Klijinus canadenfiis in the characters of the
glumes: Lakcla 4183, If. palnia, has the glumes obsolete or rudi-
mentary, only one of a ])air developed to any size; Sheldon 469,
H. patula, has the glumes obsolete to 8 mm. long with only one
of a pair well developed; Sandhcrg (U.\I Herb. G7J46), //. patula,

has the glunies obsolete to 18 mm. long, those of a spikelet very
unequal; Bergman 2066 (N. Dakota), Skinner it MacM/llan. 107,
Ballard 678 and Campbell ISO, E. eannden.'iis X //. [xilitla, have
the glumes varying from obsolete to 8 nun. long and very unecjual
to mostly 4-15 mm. long and unetjual. In a.ll of the above speci-

mens the glumes ai'e setaceous. SI: in tier i{' MacMiUan 267 and
(ireint 3091, E. canadcn.^is X //. patula, and Rosendahl 4916
(Wis.), very close to E. eanadf nsi.^, have the glumes subsetaceous
to narrowly lanceolate, ()"20 mm. long and not very unecjual;
Ailon in 1889 (UM Herb. (H79()). E. canadensis, has the glumes
ecjual, long-lanceolate and about 80 mm. long.

Specimens that are close to E. canadensis can usually be sepa-

rated l)y their sul)setaceous, relatively short glumes that are un-

('({ual in at least some of the spikelet s. Those close to Ihjstrix

patula can be .sei)arated by their relati\'ely well develoi)ed glumes

and the freciuently recurv(>d lemma aw ns.

The type speciuK^ns of E. diversiijluniis (Wyoming) and E.

inierruplus (Texas) ar(^ from areas outside of the range of Ihjstrix

patula. The status and identity of those two species is left for

consideration in a broadei' study.

Specimkxh examined: NORTHDAKOTA: Walhalla, Berg-
vian 2066. SOUTHDAKOTA: Big Stone (Mty, ./. lb. Moore

' Stebbins, (1. L., .Jr., J. E Valkncia anil ]{. ^E Vaijincja. Artificial and Natural
lEvbrids in the ( irainincac, Tril)i> Jlnrtlcae. 1. EUimus. Silaniim and Agropi/ron.

Amer. Journ. liot. .?.?: .S3S-3.') I ; II, Aiirapi/rnn, Eli/inus -awI Ihndturii. .">7(>-.")S(>. I<,l4r).
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528. MINNESOTA: Crookston, Skmncr & MacMillan 107,

267; Crystal Lake, Ballard 578; Rockville, Campbell ISO; Vining,

Moore & Jaeobs 14777; Black Hoof, Moore & Butters 13472;

Itasca Park, (h-ant 2914, 309 1, 3138; Lanesboro, Moyle 3959; St.

Anthony Park (St. Paul), Wheeler 1224; Itasca Park, Rosendahl

6917, 5922; Gull Lake, A. P. Anderson in 1893; Nerstrand Woods,

Linnaean Club 210; Fort Snelling, Nielsen 1785. WISCONSIN:
St. Croix Co. (north of Stillwater, Minn.), Rosendahl 4916.

This hybrid is rather widely distributed from the southeastern

corner of the state to nearly the northwest corner, but has not

been collected in eithei- the southwestern or northeastern parts of

Minnesota. It occurs entirely within the range of Htjstrix patula

in the state.

5. "Klvmis Macounii"

5. Agkopykon trachycaulum (Link) Malte var. typicum

Fernald X Houdeum jubatitm L. Ehjmus Macounii Vasey.

The "species" long passing as Ehjmus Macounii has recently

been shown'* to represent hybritls of various species of A gropijron

and Ilordeum. The material from Minnesota is all sterile, lack-

ing grains,' and it fits into such a hybrid interpretation. The

parents of the Minnesota material {Wheeler J 254, Skinner 223,

Ballard 2570 and Moijle 2609) are proposed as A. trachycaulum

var. typicum and //. jubatum. The critical chai'acters of the two

parents and the hybrid are presented in the following table:

Hordeum jubatum

Rachis readily disartic-

ulating

Spikelets in 3's

Spikclots 1 -flowered

Spikelets spreading

Glume-awns 4-8 cm.
long

Grains present

X

llachis tardily and in-

completely disarticu-

lating

Spikelets solitary or in

pairs

Spikelets 2-4-flowered

Spikelets appressed

Glume-awns 0.5-1 cm.
long

Grains absent

Agropyron trachycaulum
var. typicum

Rachis tardily and weakly,
if at all, disarticulating

Spikelets solitary

Spikelets 3-4-flowered

Spikelets appressed

Glumes awnless or nearly

so

Grains present

6. Excluded Species: Elymus cinereus

6. E. CINEREUS Scribn. & Merr. E. condensatus of recent

authors, in part, not Presl.

* Stebbins, G. L., Jr., J. I. Valencia and R. M. Valencia. Artificial and Natural

Hybrids in tlie Gramineae, trilxi Hordcac II. Aqropyron, Elymus and Hordeum.

Amor. Journ. Dot. 33: 580. 1046.
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The awnless or scarcely awned lemmas separate this species

from E. canadensis and E. villosus and the setaceous or subseta-

ceous glumes separate it from E. virginicus.

This species is known to Alinnesota only by a single specimen

in the United States National Herbarium (Fort Snelling, Minne-

sota, August 3, 1890, K. A. Mcarns If). The identification has

been confirmed by Dr. J. H. Swallen who has also kindly sent us

a copy of the label. A mixture of labels may have been involved

fVasey's identification was E. cariadensis !), but assuming not,

then it seems almost certain that this species no longer grows at

Fort Snelling. Local botanists have never collected the species

there in spite of frequent trips to the area, even in the 1890's.

Intensive development of the area during two wars has eradicated

much of the original flora. Inasmuch as the Minnesota "station"

is an isolated eastern occurrence, there is the possibility that it

was an ephemeral adventive from the West.

Under the circumstances, we feel that it is best to exclude this

species from the state Hora until such a time as its occurrence may
be more satisfactorily established.

Department of Botany,

University of MiNxNehota

DISTRIBUTIONAL NOTESAND SOME MINOR
FORMSFROMOKLAHOMA

U. T. Waterfall

The following notes are concerned primarily with plants col-

lected by the author in 1944 and 1945, mostly in south-central

Oklahoma in the Arbuckle Mountains and vicinity. This area

has often been botanically investigated by classes, and other

parties, but has seldom been reported on as a phytogeographic

area. Ernest J. Palmer spent parts of two days collecting there

in 1934 while on a more extensive botanizing trip which included

other parts of tlie state. In the Arlxickles he found and re-

ported several species which he considered to be chai-acteristic of

the limestone areas of the Edwards Plateau in Texas. He sug-

gested that the Arbuckleau tloi-a might constitute a noi-theastei-n


